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Freshman to rule the school
By Aaron Collier
Staff Writer
The college has a new chancellor, but
just for one day.
The National Residence Honorary
Hall (NRHH) and the Inter-Greek Council
(IGC) combined forces to give students a
reason to help the surrounding
community: a chance to be "Chancellor
for a Day"
And, the winnerof the food drive was
freshman Morgan Henry. She will work
as the chancellor for one day, today, while
Chancellor David Prior attends her
classes, and even takes her math lest.
Each student that brought in one
canned food item to the Student Center
was entered for a chance to replace the
chancellor for one day while the
chancellor lakes up the role of student.
The main goal of the event was to get
students to realize how important it is to
help the surrounding community, said
NRHH President Joshua Justice.
"One thing that we want students to
realize is to remember to give back to the

community," said Justice. "They [the
community] are a vibrant part of our
education here at the college and one
reason we are here is because of this
community."
The Pound Food Bank will benefit
from the food drive with all the canned
goods going to help replenish their shelves
after the hectic holiday season.
"One reason we really chose the food
bank is because people tend to focus on
food banks and things during the holiday
season," Justice said. "Oftentimes after the
holidays the food banks are forgotten and
they are often in times of need [of food]"
Jason L^wkowicz, adviser to both the
NRHH and the Inter-Greek Council, said
that the real reason for the event is to help
the Pound Food Bank and raise awareness
of the importance of community service
on the campus.
"Everyone is excited about the
Chancellor/student swap," be said. "But
what we also have to keep in mind is the
fact we are donating all this food to the
food bank in Pound who desperately needs
that food."

The idea for the event came from
Lewkowicz who participated in the event
as a member of the Ambassador Program
at Appalachian State University and
headed up the event as a senior. He said
his hope for the event is that it becomes a
long-standing tradition at the college.
" I think with a school like ours it's
stillrelativelyyoung," he said. "There's a
chance to start traditions that can be longstanding. I thought this had potential that
we could do year afler year and become a
school tradition."
Theresponseto the event started slow,
bulbytheendoftbe week the cans started
pouring in, Lewokowicz said.
"One person brought in 53 cans,"
Justice said. "One of the fraternities got
together and chose one individual to
donate all their cans in his name so that
he has a chance of winning."
Lewkowicz said he was nervous early
in the week, but after a door-to-door
collecting campaign in the resident halls
by NRHH members and RAs, his
See CHANCELLOR, page 3

Flula lOmratkn hy Alan Banc*
Freshman Morgan Henry, the winner of the
'Chancelor for a Day" food drive, replaces
Chanceflor Davki Prior for one day, today, whHa
he attends her classes.

Bestselling author to visit, address students The busy life of a
^^Renaissance Man"

By Brittany Padgett
StaffWriter

Lambda Pi Eta. the
Natkmal Communicatton
AssDolatlon's honor
New
York Times'
society, will host James
bestselling author James McBride on Wednesday,
McBride will speak on "The Feb. 28 In the JefTerson
Color of Water Meditations
Lounge of the Student
on Identity" on Wednesday,
Center, at 10 a.m.
McBride will speak
Feb. 28 at I p.m. m the Fred
about his d6vek>pment as
B. Greear Gymnasium.
The lecturerelatesto his a writer.
The event Is free and
book, "The Color of Water A open to the public.
Black Man's Tribute to His
Refreshments will be
White Mother," which the
served.
college's freshmen read as
For
additional
part of thefieshmanseminar Information contact
Holbrook,
requirements. The UWi-Wise Priscilla
prasMentoftheUVb-Wise
community was also invited
to read the book in |»eparation chapterofLambdaPIEta.
for McBride's visiL
"Mr. McBride's visit is a a presentation by a successful
critical part of our first year artist, and the experience is
experience—the opportunity usually unforgettable."
for students to connect not
"The Color of Water" ia a
simply with the reading itself, tribute to the extraordinary
but with the author and with life of his white mother who
the idea and process of faced many obstacles
creating a work," said throughout her life. In the
Elizabeth Steele, coordinator book, McBride tells the story
for advising, retention, and of how his itwiher was bom
assessment. "Relatively few
of us will get to meet or attend
See M C B R I D E , p a £ e 3

sponsored by the college."
yisws the. feedback
that he receivesfiomlisteners
John Mark A<ki«n, has a as an ommrtunity to gam new
busy semester underway in or different insights and
possiUy new topics for fintfaer
Zefamer.
Earlier this week, on. research.
Students
in
his
Wednesday, Feb. 14, Adrian,
an assistant professor in the Shakespeare class (English
Department of Language and 406) will be traveling to
Literature, presented a paper Staunton, Wa. on Feb. 16-17
titled, "The Representation of to see Shakespeare's
Court and Local Space in "Hamlet" and "Pericles"
Elizabeth's 1578 visit to performed at the BUck&iar's
Norwich," at the faculty Theater.
"This
[trip
to
colloquium in the Chapel of
Black&iar's] is a traditioa that
All Faiths.
The paper extends was started before I got here,"
research he conducted for his Adrian said.
"Seeing Shakespeare's
dissertation. Students, faculty
and staff learned about the works done in a theater that is
tuibulence that was created in a replica of the original
the local communities visited BlackMar's in Enghuid is a
by the queen during her wondofUl experience for the
progress tours and how it is students," Adrian said. "It's
not so intimidating since the
portrayed in literature.
" I like presenting [my students have already read the
papers] like this," Adrian sakL plays."
Students are looking
It gives me a chance to give
back to the college, since the forward to seeing a live
paper is based on research
SeeADtaAN,page3
By Kate Baldwin
OpimonEditor

New York Times' bestseling author James McBride
wll vlsit campus on Wednesday. Fob. 2810 discuss his
book The Color of W&ter.- His visH Is coordinated with
the freshman seminar and the college's calebratkxi of
Black History Month.
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Campus News
Campus condoms recalled
just buy them directlyfiomWal-Mart."
Kendall said. "Once the memorandum is and Academic Programs Intenutional (API)
After several complaints fiom students,
Normally, the office spends less that $200signed more information will be released" will also^be on hand.
the college health clinic withdrew the familiar annually on condoms, Cantrell said.
Accorduig to the Sykes web site: "Sykes
Students attending the fair will be able to
Lifestylesibrand'latex condomsfromits grab
Enterprises, Incorporated, is a family ofglobal gather informatioi) about summer programs,
baskets over winter break.
Sykes, lAte-Wlse to make deal
companies delivering business process semester atntMd, mtemships and other travel
The defective condoms are Lifestyles
Sykes, Inc., an inlenutional con^uny that outsourcing services. The top companies in the opportunities, as well as talk with students
*Ultni Lubricated brand latex condoms, lot offers helpdesk, outsourcing, software woridrelyon SYKES to care for their most currently enrolled in exchange programs,
number 0508060822. They are in a purple localization, translation, information valued resource-their customers."
Wolnysaid.
package.
development and technical writing services,
Wolny said there are additional
Colle^ nurse Sheila Cantrell said after several and UVh-Wise will sign a memorandum of Interrtatlonal tair oniFeb. 21
developments in the college's International
students came to her with complahits of the understanding that will ultimately benefit
The International Programs office is Programs office. UVa-Wise has signed an
defective contraceptives, the decision was numy students at UVa-Wse on Monday, Feb. hokling an international fair on Wednesday, agreement with API, which opens exchange
made to stop distributing the Lifestyles brand. 19, at 9 aim., in the Rhododendron Room of Feb. 21 at I p:m. in the Chapel of AU Faiths. opportunities for students with 32 instihitkms
"Though condoms are used as a the Slemp Center.
And, students who attend the fair, will in eight countries.
contraceptive, our primary interest in
"This is the fbst of, hopefiilly, many steps, have their names entered m a drawing for an
And, the International Programs office has
providing condoms to students is focused on that will build a bridge between us," said David iPod Nano.
also launched a new web page. This page can
preventing the spread of disease," Cantrell Kendall, chair of the Department of Business
The purpose of the fair is to introduce be found at www.uvawise.edu/intematinnal/.
8
a
i
d
and Economics.
students to the study abroad programs offered
"International travel is a life changing
The office notified the manuftcturer of the
Sykes has a history of working closely at the college, saki Witold Wobiy,fielddfamtorexperience for students," Wohiy said. The fair
faulty product, which until now was the only with colleges and universities in cities where of International Programs.
is a good opportunity for students to spark an
brand the college distributed, Cantrell said. they have divisions. In the past they have
Represenutives firom the University of interest in the programs oCfered by the college,
The office now distributes TVojan brand endowed the Tampa University business Istanbul and Monterey Tech Saltibo will have Wobiysaid.
condoms.
department
tables and booths offering information about
"We are trying to facilitate a relationship "It is still too early to say exactly what their programs. Representatives firom East
with Th)jan," Cantrell said. "But for now we direction our workingrelationshipwill take," Tennessee Slate University, Emory & Henryi -Crnma nem atoriea npofted and compiled
by Kate BaUwm and Simon Homy
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Another Opinion

Don't Stop the War,
Solve It

FEBBUABY M . 2QQ7

Is A Black President Black Progress?
By Emahunn RaheemAU Campbell
Staff Writer

Barack Obama announced his candidacy for the 2008
Presidential election hi Springfield, III., on Feb. 10,2007. He
nude his announcement at the same place where Abraham
By Raymound Carl
Uncohi gave his renowned "House Divided^ qiecch. Byushig
Columbia Daily-Spectator (Columbia U.)
Springfield as his settfaig, it was evidrait that Obama was trying
to engender a sense of social and poliUcalfaisight by drawing
(U-WIRE)MEW YORK—A group of Iraqi sokUers were the parallelsbetween himand the man'known asthe "Great
walking to their rooms. I remember looking and wondering Liberator."
what it would be like to be in their shoes. My family was safe
Not surprismgly, the entbe country hasbeenplacedinto
on the other side of the world. Theirfiimilywould be cut into "Obama-mania" because of his sensible, yet traditional
pieces if (he insurgents found out where they lived. I thfaik policies; his vehement, yet cafan rhetoric, and his profound,
about their faces and their fates every time I hear about yet sunplistic ideologies.
Columbia University's current generational fad: Get out of
Given this information, one would be placed into a
Iraq. Mow!
sociopolitical quagmhe if one were to go against Obama.
The anti-war movementbere at Columbiaclafans this is aNevertheless, a pertinent inquiry is requbed iniofder to
war of aggression against Iraqi civilians. They say the U;S. delvefaitothe notion of Obama not only being thefirstAfiican
purposefully kills innocent peq>le. If you really believe this, American president m our nation's history, but him being
then whynotdo something meaningful about it? If you really viewed (as Lmcobi was and still is by some) as the next "great
believe the anti-war propaganda, leave the comfort of liberator." Is a Black President (Le. Obama) Black progress?
Cohunbia in order to fight this inhumanity which you so
This inquiry makes me think of the lyrically dexterous
adamantly.and easily speak out against The reality is that our songfiomTUpac Shakur titled, " I Wonder If Heaven Gotta
intent is not and'has never been to killfauiocentIraqis. But in Ghetto?" In the song, Shakur made the statement that is
the rush to serve their own btinests, the anti-war propaganda, perpetually relevant to Black America: "And though it seems
machin^ overlooks asmall detail: the U^S.'s intent was to kill heaven sent, we afai't ready to have a Black president)" While
Saddam Hussein and stop the faisurgents.
I may disagree with Shakiir's sentiments, I must state that
Many wmild have you believe that Iraq is hivolved in a Obama is not the Black president that Black America is
civil'wlur between Siumis and Shiites that hastbeea going on currently wanting.
for a thousand'yean and that we should just get<out of the
Obama has a rich history of social progress; that is, he
way. In truth, we caused the civil war by our fiiilura to prevent; has voted with his constituency on issues ranging from
the insurgents from niciting civil war. WB would not be having immigratim, welfiire reform, taxes„and the Iraq War. While
this debate if the White House and Pentagon had properiy these are much needed in terms of the restorative agenda
managed the beginning of the war, even if it was a mistake to brought forth 1^ Black men and women such as Martin Luther
enter mdiefirst place,
Kmg Jr., W.E.B. DuBois, Famie Lou Hamer, and Ella Baker,
Was the war a mistake? Yes, ibut that does not the fimdamental difTerenice between tbese Blackfiguresand
automatically mean we should leave now. We allowed civil
war in Iraq and it is our responsibility to sui^ly the Iraqi
govemment'With every soklier and dollar they need until the
democratically elected government tells us to leave.
Does anyone here in the safety of Columbia know what
wiU happen if the U:S. leaves Iraq? I do not, but I think I
would like to know before 1 tun up.the rhetoric knob. Let's
say^tbeanli-war movenwnt'getsUis widi'and ttle'U:S^ltiave3'
tomorrow. Where will the anti-war movement be if amass
genocide takes .place when the Iraqi civil war spiralS'OUt of
control? The reality is that the American public could care
less if a few thousand students walk out of a class that, more
likely than not, their parents aie paying $40,000 a year for.
American opinion toward the war has changed not because
of the anti-war movement, but because of death and dollars.
The reality is that the hot trash spewed out to the mindless
mob'by a few people wanting to relive the '70s takes focus
awayfiomthe real ddiate: What's best for Iraq? The anti-war
movement does not know and they are not asking, because
they have their own self-serving agenda. How many steps
closer will Thursday's spectacle take Columbia to being
regarded as a completejoke in political debate by mahistream
society? How much credibility are people willing to risk for
this season's fashionable cause?

Obama is that Obama is not a r^Kiesentative of Black America.
If he is elected as ouF44lh|Retkient, he will enleroffice without
a trackrecordof representhtg Black people-outside of his
former occupation as a civilrightsattorney. In thatjob, though,
be didnot jMurtidpate k any landmaric trials. Additionally, he
does not have a history or agenda of rqiresentbg the poorest
citizens of this country, somethbg that has been a consistent
trademark of many Black leaders, past andipresent.
Americans across the country view Obama as the safe
choice. Blackfiguresthat have tun for the presidency-such
as Shiriey Chisfaolm, Jesse Jackson, and Al Shaiptoo-are often
pushedito the periphery because of their radical agendas. Yet,
this has been the tradition of most Black leaders and,
unfortunately, Obama seems to deviatefiomthis tradition. This
is not to say that Obama will not change his position nor should
he;.he is a man that is in the numkg to become the leader of
the Western Worid. However, Black people must comprehend
the notion that he is not a Black leader, but rather, he is a leading
Black.
Therefore, the term "progress" in the context of Obama
and Bhick America is amisnomer. Before embracing hbn as a
Intimate representative of Black America, Black people must
look at where his funds are comkgfiomduring the Democratic
primary.
Black peop]e must not be amazed or induced by the unplteit
use ofraceby Obama. (For instance, using Springfield as a
stwting and rallying pohit for his campaign.) Hopefiilly, Obama
will show Black Americans that he is for them while
representmg maiginalized groups throughout the United States.
Let us not give Obama credit for being a Black leader the
same way we have given Lincota credit forfieeingthe slaves.
Too often, the 37th Congress of the United States, Wendell
Phillips, Thaddeus Stevens, and Frederick Douglass are left
out ofthe discourse of the emancipation of slaves. Black history
has a chance tO'be created; however, progress and liberation
are goals that/need to be.truly addressed. Only then will
fieedomitrulyeroeige.

You knowyou're a Highland Cavalier if...

Perhaps the anti-war movement would have more
credibility with the American public if they did not try to turn
reality into some sort of Star Wars epic. We need a real
discussion about what is best for baq, not teenage rage bemg
spewed into a microphone. That does not happen at a oneway cultlike 'Teacli-in." Ifyou're lookug for a fad ofthe week,
gofindanother one, because that Lraqi soldier's life you want
to leave to the winds may depend on the outcome of this
bandwagon.

CAIKMH BY KMC Baldwin

.you're not sure wliat to wear this semester.

Greek community provides crucial campus life
By Winston Skinner
The Daily Reveille (LSU)
(U-WIRE) BATON ROUGE, La. - Whenroostpeople
think of Greeks, little more comes to muid than visions of
John Bdushi chugging Jack Daniel's or theracistcomments
fixm the fi^ boys hi "BoraL"
As with all reputations, the Greek community was not
hampered with this unage of urespbnsibility and narrowmhidedness overnight, but over the.course of many kxig years
existed only for the ostensible pinposes of partymg and
bitermhigling with people of sunilar backgrounds and worid
views.
We have all heard the crazy college stories from our
parents' generation, complete with tales offliatemitypledges
^ein|^ hazed, sorority giris getting drunk and the racial
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overtones of what is largely seen as one of the Ust vestiges of particulariy positive for either side.
It has thefanmediateeffect of unfaulyfi-eezingstudent
Old South tradition.
We have all whnessed theflictionthat exists between some activity, like class registration or even graduation. This means
Greeks and so-called GDIs. Of course, no mentkxi Of Greeks that'some people who might have somethmg to contribute to
would be complete without the obligatoryreferencesto flat the investigation would be fearflil ofhaving the same tactics
employed on them.
straps, boat shoes and North Face jackets.
As a proud member oftiieGreek comnnmily, I can without
Secondly, it creates an environment where instead of
reservation say that sraie of the stigmas associated with Greeks students viewing the adminislratioa as an ally in the fight to
do not come wholly unearned.
promote better behavior, they are viewed as hostile, only
However, there are quite a few aspects of Greek life most decreasing dialogue and hicreasuig animosity. In turn this can
unaffiliated and unfamiliar with the Greek system sunply do lead to cover-ups or lies in order to preserve what Ihniled rights
not know or wish to ignore.
the oiganliEalions stillhave.
I know several Greeks who have received academic
I atgue that the Greekcommunity is a potent drivmg force
"holds" simply because thqr were betag investigated by Greek for this University hi more ways than you might hnagine, and
Affahs or the admhiistraticm. This kfaid ofstiulent hitunidation it is certainly wlllfaig to do everything h can to make h mutiially
has a two-fold effect on studait behavior, neither of whkh.is beneficial.

7»e MtgJUowf C W t e r b Ibe oflkial itudeirt new^nper of T^^
iky of Virgidta'i C M l ^ It Wife. TIN nesnpaper b p t M f a ^
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respaoiibty. It doei Bol DKMnarfly idhct Ihe o f i i i i ^
ralnteratkm, fKiihy orttafT.
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By Nancy Stickel
SlaffWriter
"You'll never know unless you tiy," is a phrase commonly
used in motivating uidividuab to act upon sometfafaig they'are
waiy of doing, due to the uncertainty of the outcome. Whether
or not Ihis phrase was first used in reference to tryfatg some
new food creation, likerawfishwrappedita sea weed^ is not
important. What is important is that someone acted upon
something they were first heshant about
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Baseball team looks to
improve once again
Wil, it leaves some big holes
By Cody Dallon
to fill," Funk said. "As a
Staff
Writer
Senior Sarah Hehon was
whole this year we are better
named the Appalachian
With football season over conditioned and I believe we
Athletic Conference (AAC)
perform better
and basketball season will
Player of the Week for the
cranking into the final gear, offensively."
second time in a row after the
baseball is getting ready to
While the team will be
team defeated Alice Lloyd and
kick off another exciting hurting from the losses of
Montreatand lost to Bluefded.
Reed, Kiser and Childress,
season here on campus.
Helton averaged 28 points
After a turnaround season they have many great
and nine rebotmds per game.
last year that saw the Cavs go returning starters.
Currently, she leads the
ftohi 12-13 in 2005 to 28-19
Seniors Jeremy Wright,
Lady Cavs averaging 19.3
in 2006, the team is ready to John Bigley and Andrew
points and eight rebounds per
surprise, yet again, in the Anderson lead the team with
game.
Appalachian
Athletic experience. Wright will be a
The Cavs will have one
solid bat and play outfield,
Conference (AAC).
game on Saturday at Union
"This year's team has while Anderson contributes as
before the conference
been woricing hard to become a third basemen. Bigley will
tournament on Feb. 21.
a whole," said shortstop Jorge serve as a pitcher and a
LaBoy. " I think this upcoming designated hitter.
season the team has been
" I think the losses of
working hard to improve fiom veteran players effects the
The baseball team has
team," LaBoy said. " I think
last year's performance."
won its first series of the year
" I expect us to perform we have covered these areas
against Emmaouel College,
well this season," said junior and have a great threat in the
defeating the Lions in two out
pitcher Brock Funk. "We are middle of our order."
of three contests this past
a little young but, we also
A majority of the team's
weekend.
offense will comefiomjunior
have
a
lot
of
experience
from
The Cavs won the first
shortstop LaBoy and
matchup 14-4, lost the second last year."
sophomore second basemen
The
Cavaliers
lost
six
game 8-10, and then pulled
Edwin Narvaez. LaBoy hit
seniors
on
the
team
last
out the series in the final
season, including Nathan .340 for the team last season
game,i4-l.
Kiserand Wil Childress, who and added 52 hits and a team
Homeruns by junior
both
hit .325. Oiiklress had 41 high 5 homeruns. Narvaez
Brock Funk and senior
hits,
4 home runs and 24 RBI also contributed 48 hits and
Andrew Anderson helped earn
for
the
Cavs, while Kiser had three home runs, while hitting
the win for the Cavs in the fust
40
hits,
5 home runs and 32 .304. Both men also gave the
game while a two-run triple by
Cavaliers 31 RBI each.
RBI.
sophomore Mike Lang and
The
team
also
lost
Jon
"Edwin and Joige give us
homeruns by sophomores
Edwin Narvaez and Josh Veils Ryan Reed, the Appalachian. . a lot of bite and runs,? Funk
sealed the victory in the third. Athletitc Conference batting said. "Havhig two guys' like
that definitely helps our
The Cavs next match-up champion.
lineup."
"Anytime
you
kwe
three
will be at Virginia Intermont
As for the pitching, the
hitlers
like
Jon,
Nathan,
and
on Feb. 22.
tfgn'a fgnn/g
The men's tennis team
played their first match
against NCAA Division I
team ETSU on Feb. 3, losing
6-1
Junior Henning Kuich
obtained the only win at the
number one seed by defeating
Ricardo Rojas 6-3,6-7,6-3.
The team faced similar
competition when they played
NCAA Division II team Mars
Hill on Feb. 10.
The Lions defeated the
team 8-1 and Henning Kuich
once again obtained the
team's only victory, defeating
John Allen 3-6,6-2,6-2.
Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team
played theirfirstmatch of the
year against Mars Hill on Feb.
10, losing 9-0.
Junior Rhyssa Phillip had
the best showing of the team,
losing 9-8 (4). Other notable
showing included seniors
Nicole Pilkenton and Audra
Fritz, each being defeated by
a score of 8-4.
Both the men's and
women's teams will travel to
Chattanooga, Tenn. to face
Covenant on March 1.

Cavaliers will have junior
Brock Fimk returning. Funk
pitched with a 3.S8 ERA and
holdinga 7-1 record in I I total
appearances. He had 2
complete games and led the
team in all, but a few pitching
categories. Other returning
pitchers will include junior
David Jones and sophomore
Josh Verte.
"We have good pitchers
this year," said Edwin
Narvaez. " I think we have
done a good job filling in our
roster holes too. If all of these
things work well together, I
think we are going to win a
lot of games."
The team was voted to
finish in 5th place in the preseason poll with 42 votes. The
Cavs trailed Tennessee
Wesleyan, who had 70 votes,
Union with63, Montreal with
59, and Bluefield College
with 45.
The Cavaliers season is
already off to a good start;
with two victories at
Emmanuel College, 14-4 and
14-1, and a loss, 10-8. The
Cavaliers have two remaining
road contests at Toccoa Falls
and one individual contest at
Virginia Intermont before
they play at home for the fust
time.
The Cavaliers play their
first home , game—against
West Virginia Teoh-on
Sunday, Feb. 25 at 1:00 p.m.
at Stallard Field.

Raby-Gentry has high
hopes for Lady Cavs
By Reid Salomonsky
Staff Writer
The Lady Cavs Softball team opens their
season this Friday at the Reinhardt College
Tournament in hopes of picking up where
last season left off.
Tne Lady Cavsfinishedlast season first
in the Region XII division with an impressive
34-14 record, a 14-2 record against division
rivals, and a dominant 13-1 home record.
This season head coach Tori RabyGentry has higher expectations than just first
in the division.
"We hope to win the conference title,
regional title, and compete at the national
tournament," said Raby-Gentry.
The only way to accomplish that task is
with respect, said Raby-Gentry.
"Our players must respect each other,"
she said. "They must work together as a team
and understand that winning and losing is a
team effort No one person is above the team.
"Our defense has been our saving grace.
This year we should have the best offensive
line up that we have had in three years. We
have more talent in our bench. I think with
both components in place, we are going to
put up more runs, which will take some of
the pressure off of our pitchers."
Raby-Oentiy said the team's personnel
is loaded with more talent than any other she

has ever worked with. She said that no single
player can carry the team.
"We have some great'players, but over
the past couple of years, in clutch
situalions...anyone can be a star," she said.
"That's what we like to focus on more as a
team.
"The honest truth is on any given game
day, any one of our players has the capability
to be the hero. That's what we are proud of
I know that sounds a little cheesy, but Softball
is a team sport-one person can't do it all."

!fwihi«b«>ll^roh.'l
Univar^l^WtlMCvniiMrl^^

College participates inflagfootball toumey
By Whitney Benlley
Staff Writer
On Dec. 28, intramural
coordinators Chris Davis and
Joel Williamson headed to
Pensacola, Fla. with two ofthe
college'sflagfootball teams to
play in the national
tournament.
The
men
were
represented by the Kappa

Sigma Sigma team and the
women by a combination of
the Naturals and the Phi
Sigma Sigma sorority.
"The trip to Pensacola
was a great experience," said
Kari Osborne, a member of
the Naturals and the women's
team captain who had been to
the tournament before.
There were. 25 men's
teams and 12 women's teams

involved in the tournament.
" I feel sure they were the
best teams in the nation," said
Davis.
Kappa Sigma Sigma
played Southern Baton Rouge
in the first game, loshig 4413:
The second game
however, they won 20-12
against Arkansas-Pine Bluff.
The men faced the

From the Sidelines

Lady Cavs Serve Up a
New Season
Since the'sports page abeady contains spring previews
for both baseball and softball, and I aheady wrote a preview
for the golf team in the fall, I suppose that leaves only one
sport Tennis.
I don't think it would be appropriate for me to write a
preview of the men's team since I play
on that team. Although I may do it
anyway if I can't think of anything
else to write next issue. So, that just
leaves the women.
The Lady Cavs are comuig off an
impressive2006 seasonfinishingwith
a 15-5 record overall and 6-1 in the
Appalachian Athletic Conference
Daniel Roblnion (AAC). The team finished second
SportsEdKor
during the regular season before
winning the AAC Tournament.
However, the tournament was not an easy victory. The
team had to win the tournament outright to qualiiy for the
Region XII Tournament because the top-seeded Union
Bulldogs were beaten in the semifinals.
The Lady Cavs managed to defeat Tennessee-Wesleyan,
5-4, in the finals.
"We should've beaten Union and won the conference
before having to come do>vn to the tournament," said junior
Ai)tumn Lauzon, the current second.seed for the Lady Cavs.
"But I was proud of everybody that came through."
However, the Cavs fell in thefirstroundof regions to
Indiana-Southeast 5-0.
At the end of the 2006 season,.the team saw its top three
players—Davbia Dishner, Lauzon, and Laura King—honored
as All-AAC and coach Danny Rowland awarded AAC
Women's Coach of the Year.
Lauzon and the rest of the Lady Cays are confident that
they can have the same kind of success this season.
"I'm very excited because I think we cm go to regions
again," Lauzon said.
The team returns every player from last year's starting
squad including four seniors with the experience to lead the
teaip. These include Dishner, King, Nicole Pilkenton, and .
Attdrairitz;
This does pose somewhat of a problem, though. With four
seniors on the team—each one of them starters—can the Lady
CMS expect the same kind of dominance over opposing teams
next year?
Ah, who cares? That's next season. This is Uiis season. I'll
worry about those questions then.
While there is no preseason poll for the tennis teams,
believe me when I say that the opposing teams are gunning
for the Cavs.
The top players from last year included both Lauzon and
King, who each earned 11 wins on the season. Rhyssa Phillip
was next highest with 10 wins folk>wed by Pilkenton who
earned nine.
The team is even more consistent in doubles play. The
three year team of Dishner and Lauzon won a total of 11
matches last season, as did Pilkenton and King
With four seniors and two juniors in the starting spots,
this'team has become a tight-knit group over the years.
"We get along really well and we have a lot of fun
together," Lauzon said. "We've known each otherfiomjunior
tournaments when we were little. There's always been that
competition but we can leave that on the courts and have fim
afterwards."
The Lady Cavs have only played one match this season
against NCAA Division II Mars Hill and were defeated, 9-0.
Not that that means anything. It couM hardly even be
considered a match since the Cavs had not been able to have a
practice due to the cold weather. (Agahi, ifyou haven't figured
it out, I am very biased.)
As for any team goals this season, Lauzon said reaching
the region tournament and defeating Indiana-Southeast is at
the top of the list. The team has lost to Indiana-Southeast in
thefirstroundof the Region XII tournament for the past three
years.
"We've always had to play them [Indiana-Southeast] in
thefirstround and I'd really like to beat them," she said. "That's
my biggest goal and I think it's the team's biggest goal, too."
The Lady Cavs have the team to once again win the AAC,
but will theyfinaUybe able to break the hold that the IndianaSoutheast Grenadiers have over them?
Only time will tell.

CAVS' SCOREBOARD
Uan'aBaakiebaU

University of Western Florida
Feb. 6
in theirfinalgame, losing 36- CaY8 79,MontrMt81
6.
The women lost their flist
Feb. 8
game to Western Kentucky Cava 73. Alice Uoyd 76
60-0 and their second game to
Georgia Southern 32-7.
Feb. 10
Davis said he is already
Cava 68. BItiafleld 74
anticipating next year's
tournament that will be held
Feb. 13
back in New Orleans next
year.
Cav8 54.MiiaaaJSZ

liVbrnfiii's Baakattian
Feb. 6
Cava 109, Montreal 65
Feb. 8
CamJB, Alice Uoyd 79
Feb. 10
Cava 59. Bluefield 65
Feb.13
Cav8 71.Mllllqan7B

